
Questions from “The Relic” Seminar FLC 2008 
 
 
Our Founder Before Kin 
 

1. Who is our Founder?   Harold Allin Rogers better known as Hal Rogers 
 
2. Where was Hal born?   Hal was born on the 3rd of January 1899 in London 

Ontario. 
 

 
3. What was Hal’s Profession?  He worked as a Sale person for a Wholesale 

Plumbing and Heating Supply Business. 
 
4. What world war did Hal serve in?  World war 1 , Hal was recruited at the age 

of 17 to serve in the Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders. 
 

 
5. Why was Hal discharged from the War?   Hal was wounded in a battle at 

Amiens August 8th 1918.  After which time he returned home to Hamilton. 
 
6. After returning home Hal missed “what” about his years of military service.  

Hal missed the companionship of the men he had served with in France and had 
no close friends of his own age. 

 
 
7. What service club did Hal Rogers try to join after the War?   The Rotary, his 

fathers club. But they said “Sorry… it was policy not to have two members from 
the same business establishment. 

 
 
In the Beginning 
 

8. What year marks the beginning of Kin?    1920  
 
9. After being rejected from the Rotary Hal found a young man from his 

church an explained his idea to form a service club.  What was that man 
name?   Harold Phillips. 

 
10. Hal and Harold Phillips meet with two other men the week before the first 

meeting to discuss and plan who where the other two men?  Hint our Nation 
Vice Presidents Great Grand father was one of them.   Trevor Thompson and H.L. 
“Link” Brace 

 
11. On Feb 20th 1920 12 men meet at what location in Hamilton for the first Kin 

meeting?   The Namking Café. 
 



 
12. What was on the menu at the first meeting?   Soup, Roast beef and Ice cream 

for desert. 
 
13. What was the Kinsmen clubs first Project?   The first Club project was 

welcoming young men to the city of Hamilton.  They did this by contacting local 
businessmen and explaining that they wanted new comers to the city to feel 
welcome and soon the where receiving list of newly arriving employees to the 
city.   They often had to persuade these young men that they where offering 
friendship not selling encyclopaedias or insurance. 

 
 
14. Little was know outside the city limits of Hamilton about Kinsmen until some 

of its members started to move throughout Canada.  What cities did kin 
spread to next? Montreal in1921, Winnipeg, Vancouver, & Calgary in 1924 and 
Toronto in 1926. 

 
Kin and Service 
 
15. During the Second World War what was Kins Largest Project.  In response to 

a Radio appeal for milk for British children.  Kin from all across Canada rallied to 
raise funds to purchase powdered milk to send to Britton. 

 
16. This was Kins largest project of all time.  How much milk in quarts was sent 

to Britton?   The goal was to raise enough money to send 1million quarts.  
Within 9 months they had raised enough to send 3 million quarts and by the end 
of the Milk for Britain Campaign they raised $2 million dollars enough to 
purchase 50 million quarts of milk.  Keep in mind that was in the1930s. 

 
 
17. In 1964 who sat down to console a doctor who was distraught about losing so 

many of his patients to a relatively unknown disease?  Bill Skelly 
 
18. During the 1970 the Association raised $350,000 to construct what?   The 

Kinsmen National Institute on Mental Retardation. 
 

 
19. Kinsmen got Canadians involved in fitness through what program?  Particip 

– Action Movement during which time Kinsmen lead the way in constructing 
over 100 Particpaction parks across Canada 

 
20. What was the Name of the very patriotic project spearheaded by kin in 

1992?  The Proud to Be Canadian Tour in which time Huge Canadian Flags 
where circulated and signed by thousands of Canadian school age children. 

 



 
 
Kin HQ 
 

21. What Year was Kin Head Quarters opened? 1980, Feb 20th? 
 
22. How many stories high is HQ?  Three Stories 
 
23. How many Square feet is HQ?  14,000 

 
24.  Name at least 3 head quarter’s staff members and what they do? 

Ric Mac Donald – Executive director 
Carmen Preston – Office Manager 
Baz Zak -  Admin. Assistant 
Michelle Rickard  Kin Magazine / Communications 
Debbie Moxam – Membership development 
Melanie Nieson – Risk Management / Insurance 

 
Easy Kin Fun Questions 
 

25. Name the two Kin auxiliary clubs?  K-40 and K-ette   
 
26. Can you name 3 kin related stuffed animals?  Pride and Passion Moose the We 

are all Kin mascots and Skelly the Skunk… Developed by the Edmonton CF 
Chapter named after Bill Skelly why a skunk?  Because CF stinks! 

 
27. How many Crests have we had since 1920?   Eight (according to NVP Sean 

Thompson) 
 

 
 
 

 


